
desert their country's cause at any
stage of any peril, who are always true

and steadfast even in the very midst of
an overwhelming crisis, who furnish
the volunteer soldier and sailor in time
of war and earn the wherewith to pay
the cost of the war when it is over ?

the people who are the very mainstay

of free Government ?to secure to these
a larger share of the fruits of their la-
bor, to secure to them impartial justice,

will be one of the cardinal principles
fully developed in the policy of the
Boies administration.

"To secure to him who earns a dol-
lar the dollar he earns is a task that
will he vigorously exacted of the states-
manship of the future. That type of
statesmanship which so persistently
and successfully {dotted to pilfer from
the industrious that the idle may thrive
will be given its death-blow next No-
vember if you men here are wise in
your councils and provide the oppor-
tunity for the people to strike the blow.

"Horace Boies was born in New York
State and came to lowa in his early man-
hood. He came not as an ad\enturer,
but the fixed purpose of building
up a permanent home, which he did at
the town of Waterloo. While he thus
voluntarily and resolutely incurred all
the inconveniences of a practically
frontier life, the result is that in his
maturer years the people of his State
have loaded him down with the richest
honors and rewards it is in their power
to bestow, and he is to-day an insepara-
ble and the most conspicuous part of the
phenomenal history of our State.

"Let me beg of this convention the
privilege to give you just one glimpse
of lowa history. As to the question of
lowa being a great State, concerning the
capacity of her soil to produce uniform-
ly abundant crops, I w ill not deal. It is
enough to say that the diploma awarded
to lowa by the management of the Co-
lumbian Exposition is the official declar-
ation which secures to us what had been
before conceded by all. viz., the crown-
ing glory of a standing at the head of
the long column of the agricultural
States of this Nation. Neither drouth nor
flood have ever been powerful enough
in lowa to constitute what in other lo-
calities is a natural calamity. I have
raised fifty bushels of solid corn per
acre, upon which not one drop of rain
fell from the time it came up until the
ear was fully grown. There is perhaps
not another spot in this wide world
where such a thing is possible.

"But while we are easily supreme in
the cornfield, lowa Democrats have had
a hard row to hoe in politics. The tor-
ments inflicted by the seven plagues of
Egypt must have been a solid chunk of
comfort compared to the treatment ac-
corded lowa Democrats by the sixty,
seventy and eighty thousand uninter-
rupted Republican majority which for
more than a generation delighted in
making an annual picnic out of election
day, and just for the fun of the thing
ttampled the lowa Democracy bodily
into the earth. This huge army of Re-
publican vot-TS was dominated by the
spirit of an inexplicable fanaticism, and
the more we combatted this spirit the
fiercer it grew. Naturally Democrats
became disheartened and scarce.

"When this Republican recklessness
was nearing the culminating point;

when through sumptuary legislation
every fundamental guarantee of per-
sonal liberty was endangered; when
acts which throughout the civilized
world are regarded as natural and
treated as lawiul were in our State de-
fined as crimes and compared to capi-
tal offenses; when the constitutional
protection of trial by jury which for
centuries has been esteemed as the very
climax of all the glory of our Anglo-
Saxon civilization; when this was about
to be eliminated from our judicial sys-
tem and the method of cold, barbarous
Russia was to be substituted?in fact,
when the whole machinery of local self-
government, the greatest of all the
Democratic principles, the principle of
home rule, was about to be swept out
of existence; when every lover of free-
dom was on the point of despairing;
when there was no Democratic leader
anywhere in sight wise and bold enough

to face the crisis there was heard the
voice of one as speaking in the wilder-
ness; it was the magic voice of Horace
Boies summoning disheartened men to
heroic action. He it was who leaped
boldly to the very front and alone de-
fied the seemingly irresistible power of
an exultant foe -a foe that had never
bet chastened by defeat

"lie accomplished what all men uni-
ted in declaring the Impossible, for in
the two contests which followed, which
in many respects have no parallel in
the history of American politics, Horace
J'.oies came off victor, and thus did lie
forever av< rt the danger of having a
venKabie deep ttlstn planted upon the
fruitful soil of a free State.

"A Soldier can show his courage only
in battle; a Bailor his fearlessness only

when a storm Is racing; tbe tin man in
your great city can only exhibit that
sublime type of heroism which we all
bo much admire during the time of an
actual conflagration, when property is
to be saved and Imperiled lives are to
be rescued -SO a statesman can only
show iiis re&] capacity, can only demon-
strate the full measure of his wisdom
and power during a crisis. It is only
ouiing an actual c risis that the higher
qualities of statesmanship can he devel-
oped and tested That Horace 1 Poles
possesses this rarest of all human ca-
iaclftles, the power to rise equal and
superior to a crisis and control it. is at-
tested by this history of our State and
concurrent testimony of political friend
and foe. This is the man who stands
before the American people, equipped
with these supreme qualifications, that
we ask this convention to nominate.

"Upon the overshadowing issue of
this campaign Governor Boies stands
upon an invulnerable platform, tho
Constitution of his country. Inasmuch
as the Constitution, in defining what

States shall use as 'legal tender in
payment of debts,' designates not gold
oi silver, hut gold and silver. Governor
Botes believes that the bimetallic sys-
tem thus provided for in the funda-
mental law of the land is the system
the Democratic party must indorse and
uphold. He believes that SO long as the
Constitution remains unchanged that
Congress has no power to demonetize
eitfatl' metal. Hence, in common with
the great mass of the American people,
he believes tbat demonetization of sil-
ver was not an ordinary political blun-
jder, but an. actual crimr, and he can
conceive of no condition which can pos-
|sibly arise that will justify the Demo-

cratic party in justifying that crime or
in helping to perpetuate its direful re-
sults.

"Governor Boies does not believe in
a dishonest fifty-cent dollar, as it would
work an injury to the creditor class,
nor does he believe in a two-hundred-
cent dollar, which is still more dishon-
est, as it unquestionably involves the
bankrupt debtor class. Governor Boies
believes in an honest American dollar,
authorized not by the British Parlia-
ment, but by a law of the American
Congress and coined for use among the
American people. We believe in a gold
dollar of 22.2 grains of gold and a sil-
ver dollar just sixteen times heavier.

"Having rebelled against British in-
solence over a century ago, winning the
fight when a mere weakling, having
now developed into the Strongest peo-
ple on earth, clearly entitling us to the
leadership among the nations. Governor
Boies believes it woultl be not merely

a pitiable cowardice on our part, but
actual treason to the people, should we
now capitulate to English greed.

"The finger of a kind fate points to
the election of Horace Boies: history
seems to be anxious to repeat itself.
Gives us the man from Waterloo, and
allies will flock to his standard
which will destroy Mark Hanna's
Napoleon No. 2 as effectually as the
European allies destroyed the French
Napoleon No. 1."

A Boies demonstration was started by

the lowa delegation, but no progress
was made until two young women
dressed in white in the south gallery
stood up and wildlywaving their arms
began shrieking for lowa's Governor.
Somebody handed one of them a couple
of Hags, and by this time the attention
of the whole convention was directed
toward them and everybody faced that
Way. The Boies banner was handed to
them and between them they managed
to wave it a few times and then sank
back in their seats exhausted.

After a brief rest one of them rose
again and was escorteel to the floor,
everybody standing on chairs to see the
sight and cheering and laughing as the
enthusiastic lady, escorted by some
male friend with his arm around her
waist, danced all around the hall. The
name of the author of this extraordi-
nary excitement was stated to be Miss
Minnie Murphy of Nashua, lowa. She
said she was only 22 years of age.

It was 11:15 when this scene collapsed
and the fair lowan and her escort set-
tled down in scabs among the lowa del-
egation. The e-xtraordinary episode last-
ed nearb' half an hour.

As soon as a slight degree of order
was restored the name of P>oies was
seconded by A. T. Smith of Minnesota,
who characterizeel the candidate as the
"grand old man of the Plawkeye State."
"If it had not been for Horace Boies,"
said Mr. Smith, "there would be no sil-
ver majority in the convention to-day.
Michigan had just been carrie-d for the
geld standard, when all at once Horace
Eoies threw down the gauge of battle
to the Federal office holders, and the re-
sult was that the prairies were on fire
and that thirty-six delegates were elect-
ed to this convention to vote for free
silver and Horace Bois. That was the
crucial point of the battle."

JOSEPH C. S. BLACKBURN.
His Name Placed Before the Conven-

tio by Rhea of Kentucky.
Hon. John S. Rhea of Kentucky, with

a voice almost as resonant and very
closely resembling that of the Senator
he presented, put in nomination the
Hon. Joseph S. Blackburn of Kentucky.
He said that whoever was nominated,
Kentucky would give him her vote. He
spoke of his candidate as "Joe" Black-
burn, because to Kantuckians he was
"Joe" Blackburn, and that meant every-
thing. (Cheers.) It was true that he was
from the South and had been a Confed-
erate soldier, but his candidacy was not
a sectional one. (Cheers.)

The candidacy of Blackburn, he said,
appealed to the whole Union of States,
and if named and elected he would be
no sectional President. His whole pub-

lic career, covering a third of a cen-
tury, had been a expression of
his sympathy with labor. He had

shown himself the peer of the ablest

man in Congress. His voice had been
heard in forty-five, States in advocacy
| temooratic principles. He was mod-
est, yet not wanting m that finer ambi-
tion which made men pure; his honor
impregnable, and his simplicitysublime.
(< Ivors.) Rhea added that ifit were the

will of this convention that Blackburn

should remain in his present field of ser-
vice his voice would be raised in be-
half of any other candidate that might

be named.
W. W. Foote of California, ln second-

ing the name of Blackburn, added to the
recent incident by saying his candidate
was not "being paraded around here by

any Joan of Arc." This was greeted
with laughter. He eulogized Blackburn's
character and services, and his remarks
were well received.

JOHN R. ricLEAN.

Put in Nomination for President by
Patrick of Ohio.

Mr. Patrick of Ohio, when the name
of his State was called, put ln nomina-
tion John R. MeDean of Cincinnati and
said:

"I shall pass no extravagant eulogy

on the man. His whole life speaks for

Itself. He is honest, he is capable, he

is a Democrat, he is a son of a sire who
did more to mold the Democracy of

Ohio into triumph than any man in the

State. I have heard eulogies on the

favorite sons named here to-night.
Some of them might carry Ohio against

Wiliam McKinley, but, by the eternal
God! John R. McLean will carry Ohio
against William McKinley. (Cheers.)

If you nominate John R. McLean I
promise you that Ohio will be the Wa-
terloo of McKinley.

'
?

\u25a0*

"From the beginning of this war of
the millionaires against the millions,
John R. McLean's thought and soul
has been with the people. He was the

bravest soldier, the noblest pioneer in
the cause of free silver when the coun-
try's cause had few friends. His great
journal, filled with arguments in favor
of the people, was scattered every day

in the year, falling as silently as snow-
Hakes into the laps of the people ol
twenty States, and that great organ did
more to educate the people and to de-
velop the growth of bimetallism and
free silver than any one inlluence west
of the Alleghany Mountains.

"Delegates, we hand over the claim of
John R. McLean into your hands and
into your hearts, relying on the integ-
rity and gratitude of the great Demo-
cratic masses." (Cheers.)

THE CONVENTION ADJOURNS.

Balloting Will be the Order When It
Meets To-Day.

When Massachusetts was called the
Chairman of the delegation said Massa-
chusetts had intended to present the
name of Governor Russell, but Mr. Rus-

sell declined to run on the platform
adopted.

The call of States being resumed, New
Jersey declared, through her Chairman,
Allen McDermott, that she desired to
name no candidate on the platform of
the convention.

New York, through Senator Hill, said
she had no candidate, and cries of Hill
were raised.

Chairman Harrity of Pennsylvania,
when his State was called, said Penn-
sylvania had no candidate at this time,
hut when the roll of States was called
for the purpose of ascertaining their
preferences for candidates Pennsylva-
nia would express her wishes on the
subject.

Virginia said Mr. Daniel had refused
the use of his name.

When Wisconsin was called General
Bragg, the picturesque old hero, Chair-
man of the delegation, rising in a chair,
said: "Wisconsin cannot participate in
the nomination of any man calling him-
self a Democrat on a Populist platform.
(Cheers, mingled with hisses.)

One of the delegates said he desired
to second the nomination of Joe Black-
burn of Kentucky. E. J. Dockery of
Wisconsin then took his place on the
platform and said: "Myvote is stilled in
this convention by an undemocratic unit
rule, and I am therefore prevented from
having it recorded in favor of that idol
cf the convention, William J. Bryan of
Nebraska, who ought to be nominated,
but I desire to say, gentlemen of the
convention, that the people of the State
will give its electoral vote to the nomi-
nee of this convention, whoever he may
he, at the election in November.
(Cheers.) That candidate willnot receive

the votes of the men in this convention
claiming to represent the Democracy of
Wisconsin, but the people will register
their will at the ballot box."

Amid much confusion General Bragg
again arose and claimed the attention
of the convention to say: ' With your
kind permission, we Will send out and
make m arch for another straggler, and
if we are su lessfoi, Wisconsin may yet
pledge it- support to another candi-
date." (Laughter and hisses.)

At the close of the call of the roll of
States the convention at 12:35 a. m. ad-
journed until 1 a. m., when balloting
will be begun.

CONVENTION NOTES.

QUESTION AS TO HOW MANY
VOTES WILL NOMINATE,

In Case the New York and New Eng-

land Delegates Decline to Vote

for Any Candidate.

COWEXTIOX HALL.July o.?lf. as
is generally understood, the New York
delegation, accompanied by the men
from New England, decline to vote for
£\u25a011% of the candidates named, it becomes
a delicate parliamentary question as
to how many votes will nominate. Will
it take kwo-thirds of the constituted
membership of the convention, which is
!'."??>, or two-thirds of a quorum ?

Senator White. Permanent Chairman,
whose voice has given out. will not be
in the Chair. He declines to discuss the
question, but admits its delicacy.

Representative Richardson of Ten-
nessee, who is temporarily in the Chair,
declines to say what ruling he will make
until he is confronted with the situation.
He is a skilled parliamentarian, and lias
carefully looked into the rules of the
House of Representatives, under which
the convention is operating, for the
purpose of reaching a determination. It
Is intimated that he may rule that two-
thirds of a quorum is sufficient, but es-
cape from the dilemma is still a prob-
lem.

There are two methods by which the
failure of the gold men to vote can be
overcome. Senator Hill holds that two-
thirds of a quorum is sufficient to elect,
and the Committee on Rules may stop
proceedings and bring in a report ab-
rogating the two thirds rule, thus
eliminating the necessity of meeting the
issue.
FORECAST OF THE FIRST BALLOT.

A forecast of the first ballot shows the
following as the probable result: Bland
560, Bryan 150, Boies 85, Blackburn
160, Matthews 50, McLean 50, Patti-
son (>4, not voting 121.

BLAND REMAINS AT HOME.

Expresses Satisfaction Over the Plat-
form Adopted.

LEBANON (Mo.), July «>.?Mr. Bland
did not come to headquarters to-day.
He read the tidings from the great con-
vention, the telegrams that were ad-
dressed personally to him and such
portions of the voluminous mail as he
could handle at home. He remained
during more of the afternoon seated in
his willow rocker in the shade at his
home with his coat and vest unbuttoned
as- his wont in his farm life.

When the news of the adoption of the
platform was announced Mr. Bland
said: "No mistakes have been made at
Chicago, and I feel more confident than

ever that none will be made. That plat-
form is the only salvation of the many,
and they cannot beat it. The people have
been suffering for that policy for years.

It is not a question now of this man or
that man. or which set of men shall rule.
It is just the essence of the great princi-
ple at stake that is paramount, and I
have no doubt the convention will hit
Upon the right name to focus the great

issue."
General Mitchell was the only member

of Bland's household who remained at
headquarters to-night. No news of the
night's doings at Chicago were sent to
tl.e Bland home, and all the members of
the family retired at 10 p. m.

BOIES RECEIVES THE NEWS.

Thinks They Are Trying to Stampede
the Convention for Bryan.

WATERLOO (la.), July i>.?Governor l
Boies spent the day and evening receiv-
ing the convention news. When the
m ws of the Bryan demonstration came
he said: "They are trying to stampede
the convention for Bryan, and it looks
as though they were to succeed." He
als > observed that Bryan'3 strength

taki n from Bland wa?* remarkable. He
added: "Bryan would have a big vote
in this State. The only thing against

him is his age. He is but 36?one year
beyond the constitutional requirement.

This division of strength will at least

The reporter suggested something

about lowa's candidate.
In response, Governor Boies said:

"Oh, we have nothing now but our own
State and possibly a few scattering
delegates. We did have have a dozen
or m<>re of the Southern States with us
until our delegation split on the vote
for the Temporary Chairman. That
was decidedly disastrous."

REJOICING AT OMAHA

Over the News That Bryan Was
Placed in Nomination.

OMAHA,July !».?When the news was
flashe d over the wire to-night that the
name of W. J. Bryan of Nebraska had
been placed in nomination at Chicago
for President a great crowd assembled
in front ut the "World-Herald" building
to read the latest news on the conven-
tion. Republicans, Populists and sound
money men joined in the demonstra-
tion. One gray-haired voter threw hia
hat high in the air, an<t this was the
signal for a general demonstration.

At Lincoln, the home of Bryan, the
news was received in a similar manner.
Great crowds blocked the streets until
fCfter midnight, in the ht>pe that a bal-
lot might be taken. The mention of
the name of Bryan in the convention
was a great surprise here.

SENATOR J. C. 8. BLACKBURN.

John it. Mclean.

MISHAP AT THE EN-
DEAVORERS' CONVENTION

One of the Big Tents to be Used as a
Meeting Place Blown Down.

Still the Delegates Are Not at All

Discouraged.

Thousand of Young Christians in the
City of Washington?San Francisco

Selected as the Place for Holding

the Next Endeavorers' Convention.

WASHINGTON, July 9.?A serious
icishap that will disarrange the Chris-
tian Endeavor meeting occurred this
morning. Tent Williston, one of the
largest stretches of canvas on the
white lot, blew down and appears to be
a wreck. It is feared it will be impossi-
ble to raise it again, as it is water-
soaked and torn. This tent was caicu-
lated to hold about 10,000 people.

Notwithstanding the discouraging

weather conditions, thousands of Chris-
tian Endeavorers were on the way to
the many churches set apart for sun-
rise exercises, which begins the exer-
cises of each day.

The topic at the sunrise services was
"Prayer for the Convention." The spe-
cial services lasted from. 0:30 to 7:15
o'clock.

A little later many delegates gathered
at the big New York avenue Presbyte-
rian Church to participate in the Bible
study, conducted by President G. S.
Buroughs, D. D., of Crawfordsville,
Ind.

The great meetings in the big tents
originally fixed for half-past 0 were
unavoidably delayed, owing to the dam-
age done by last night's storm.

Tent Williston was abandoned entire-
ly, for the day at leas*, and the En-
deavorers crowded tents Washington
and Endeavor, each calculated to ac-
commodate 10,000.

The vast ellipse upon which the ten.ts
were pitched was in bad condition, in
consequence of the heavy rain.

In tent Washington President E. S.
Clark of Boston presided. Berry S.
Foster of Washington acted as director
of the vast caucus.

The " "Hymn of Welcome." especiailly
composed for the convention by Colonel
John Hay, w as rendered with great ef-
fect. The welcome of the committee of
1896 was delivered by W. H. H. Smith,
and Chairman Rev. J. R. Service of
Detroit replied in behalf of the visitors.

The report of Secretary John WilMs
Baer, and the annual address of Presi-
dent Francis E. Clark, were read. The
services in tent Endeavor were con-
ducted by Rev. Howard G. Grese of
Boston, with O. E. Exell of Chicago in
charge of the music.

The address of welcome, delivered by

Commissioner John W. Ross, was re-
sponded to by Professor W. W. Andrews
of Sackville, N. B. Otherwise the serv-
ices were similar in every respect to
those conducted in tent Washington.

At each meeting a certain time was
given to a discussion of the claims of
San Francis o as the place for the next
e.ssembly, and it was formally an-
nounced in connection therewith that

the Trustees had made a decision in
favor of San Francisco. The Califor-
nians gave vent to their Joy at this
news in wild demonstrations, flags wav-
ing and hurrahing.

Itis said a satisfactory rate approach-
ing $50 for the round trip from Chicago

has been guaranteed by the San Fran-
ciscans.

The convention, in going to California,

\u25a0will stop off one Sunday in Salt Lake
City, and returning will spend a Sun-
day in Tacoma and Seattle.

Speeches were made at the churches
to-night by Rev. H. L. Castle of Pitts-
burg, Miss Jessie A. Aekerman of Chi-
cago, Rev. M. B. Troxell of Springfield,
Key. William Rader of San Francisco,
Rev. J. W. Field of Chicago, Rev. J. T.
McCreary of Pittsburg and W. L. Beard
of Ohio.

A communication was read from Neal
Dow.

GEE AT STORM IN FLORIDA.

Three Vessels Blow n Ashore in Pen-
sacola Harbor.

MOBILE (Ala ), July 0 ?The Italian
brig Diadem. Swedish bark *>yea and

Norwegian bark Johan Ludvig were
blown ashore in Pensacola Bay to-day
during a severe storm. The wind blew
from the northeast at seventy-two miles
an hour and then changed to the north-
west and blew 100 miles an hour, Pen-
sacola being the center of the storm.
The Merchants' Hotel, the Methodist
Church and nearly every business house
were unroofed. The streets were made
impassable by the fallen trees. All
wires are down, the nearest telegraph
station working being at Flomaton. The
Pensacola and Atlantic division of the
Louisville and Nashville is washed out
in several places. The damage is fully

¥250,000.

WILL SUPPORT McKINLEY.

The New York "Sun" Repudiates the
Democratic Platform.

NEW YORK, July !».?The "Sun" this
jmorning, in the following editorial, for-
mally repudiates the National Demo-
cratic platform and supports McKinley
for the Presidency:

"Southern poverty, engendered by the
war and the common discontent stirred
up to recklessn sa by the agitation of
the past twelve years, have at lust
biased into a demand for the debased
coinage and a tax on wealth, %ad have
carried the National Democratic Con-
vention.

"Such a platform cannot be accepted.
The I'nited States was made Demo-
cratic, and it must remain so. Fre.? sil-
ver toir.age would he national dishonor
and a m;>num< ntal anachronism. Sil-
v r has had its day as the money stand-
ard. The commerce of civilization,
which has used as a medium of ex-
change pretty much everything from
shells to the higher metals, has pro-
gressed beyond silver. It has adapted
its* If to gold, and to gold it wil! stick
until it finds something still more con-
venient.

"The silver campaign Is based on de-
lusions which have no justification, and
on statements which are not so. It
cannot prevail, and every sincere be-
liever in fair dealing and in business
honor as the foundation of commercial
prosperity must put aside all other pur-
poses and unite for its defeat.

"From now until the election day in
November the Presidential candidate
of every Democrat who favors honest
money, and who still hopes to crush the
enemies of the fundamental principles
he was bred in. should be, without hesi-
tation, evasion or prejudice, William
McKinley.

EUROPEAN TRADE.

Can be Obtained by Sending Agents
Direct to Merchants.

NEW YORK, July o.?William D.
Warner, the United States Consul at
Cologne, has written the State Depart-
ment that he has many inquiries from
American exporters as ,to European
trade. He says all complain of a lack
of results.

Mr. Warner says this is due princi-
pally to the fact that American busi-
ness men rely almost entirely upon
.circulars. They plaster German with
printed matter, all of which is Ignored.

The only way to engage in trade is by
direct negotiations hy personal TTork.
He advises the sending to Germany of
good agents, intelligent men acquaint-
ed with both the English' and German
languages. He warns Americans also
not to stop with the establishment of
relations with German agents at the
seaports, but to send men into the in-
terior and sell direct to merchants of
the inland cities and towns.

RAILROADS MUST PAY POSTAGE

An Order Issued by Postmaster-
General Wilson.

CHICAGO, July !».? The 'Record" to-
day has the following: Railroad compa-
nies no longer may carry their business
letters over their own roads without
paying ]>ostage to the Government. An
order has been received from Postmas-
ter-General Wilson by Major Stewart
and Postmaster Hesing insisting upon
the enforcement of the postal laws
against railways carying their own let-
ters. An exception is made in favor of
letters that have to do with the business
of the train carrying them.

But ail letters to station agents and
officials are forbidden to be carried
without postage and the inspectors are
Idlrected to enforce the law.

The railroads, however.will not be re-
quired to \u25a0sail their letters as ordinary
citizens and corpoiations. They will be
supplied witn a specially stamped enve-
lope, which they must cancel on deliv-
ery to the trainmen. The express com-
panies have been using such envelopes
for some years.

BOSTON ARTILLERY COMPANY
A Banquet (iiven to a Most Dis-

tinguished Company.
I»NIX>N, July J).?The members of

the Ami in and Honorable Artillery
Company of Boston to-day visited Al-
dershot, where they witnessed the grand

The great event of the day was the
banquet given the visitors to a most
distinguished company, including the
Arince of Wales and his brother, the
Duke of Connaoght. The banquet was
h< >d in the Kings Mall ot" th.- Holborn
restaurant, which is one of the most
pr M'iiH-nt places of the kind in London. (

Ahoye the chair of Colonei Walker,
the Chairman of the banquet, were a
poittratt of the yuten and the arms of
the United States, which were Hanked
by the stars and strip" s and the banner
of the Ane t U an company.

Will be No Duel.
HAVANA* July 9.?The question of a

duel between General Bradley T. John-
son, the corre.-*pondent of the New York
"Journal," and Captain Manuel de Am-
pudia of th-- Spanish army, retired, has |
jbeen settled to the satisfaction of all I
Concerned. The seconds to-day agreed

in view of General Johnson admitting

that he had not insulted the Spanish
army collectively although he was per-

,;. tiy wilHng to fight the challenger,
| and as Captain Ampudia withdrew his

Icharges, there w as no cause for a meet-

The Leanders Won.
HENLEY, July 9.?The final he.it in

the race for the grand challenge cup
tbetween the Thames Rowing Club and
j the Leander Rowing Club was won by
; 1.. and. r by two and one-quarter

lengths The time

They Lived in Yolo County.
SAX FRANCISCO, July O.?M. K.

'Mitchell, a Yolo County farmer, and

{Pearl Goodnow, the daughter of a Ca-

'pay flincher, were married on the high

Isea to-day by Captain Parker of the
I launch K. Ividere. The young people

\t loped fn m Capay, owing to the oppo-

sition of the girl's father, whose arrival
.11 the city is anxiously awaited.

Not the Murderers.
JLOS A.N'C.KLKS, July Hezekiah

jand Win Horn, the men who were
j<harged wi.th the murder of Rdward
i\v hite. were discharged this morning

Iafter the conclusion OI

"
the preliminary

examination. Th*1 evidence was in-
sufficient to justify holding them.

Conrad Young, artistic photos, 421 J.*

TOOK HIS OWN LIFE.
Suicide of a Well-to-Do Barber at

Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES, July 9.? J. C. W. Ra-

zelle, proprietor of the National Barber
Shop on Main street, was found dead
in a room in the Hollenbeck Hotel this
morning. He had committed suicide by
inhaling gas, using a small rubber hose
attached to a jet.

He was well-to-do and leaves a srifs
and child. He left a note saying his
life had been wrecked by Richard Qar-
vey and others. Garvey is a well-

known real estate dealer.

PORTLAND, July *).?The Oregon

Railway and Navigation Company's
pi<operty was sold at Fairview to-day

under an order of the court. The Reor-
ganization Committee, represented by
C. S. Fairchild, bid the property in for

8

A DAY OF DAYS.
\u25a0 (ContinuedfromSixthPage.)
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Bat Departmeat
fS INCLUDED Of OUB

BUILDING
BOOM

REDUCTION
SALE.

1-4,1-3,1-2
Deducted from regular prices.

tj

Yachting Caps, 10c

8fi04T606, 608, J^T^^^^J

Highest ofall ia Leavening Power.?Latert U. S. Govt Report

EL tLV ? &3£S35S< Powder
ABMMJuraar pure

THE NONPAREIL.

% TO=DAY 3
I Hosiery Sale I
£ " 8:30 A. M. 3

We recently purchased from a large manufacturer ? m
a*? over 6(H) dozen Hose, all perfect in every way. They

are extra well made and every pair warranted fast
«»?- black. Rather than place this large quantity of Hose ? m

in regular stock we have decided to place them on Z^S
g~ special sale TO-DAY and TO-fIORROW. -^m

£ Ladies' Hose. 3
50 dozen Ladies' Fast Black Hose, full finished. Sale

<>?? price, loc a pair. ?0
50 dozen Ladies' Tan Colored Hose, three shades o|

e>? tan, full finished. Sale price, 10c a pair.
50 dozen Ladies' Extra-gOOd Median-weight Cotton ?o

Hose. The regular 25c grade. Sale price, 10c a ?<g

50 dozen Ladies' Fine Gauge Stockings, extra well ?40
jCZ made, either black or tan, in plain or drop ?

stitched. Value, 3 pair for SI. Sale price. 25c a
<>? pair. ?<9
Sj 50 dozen Fine Grade Hose. Would be considered extra ?^

0>? good value for 50c a pair. Sale price. ;{pair for % 1.

Children's Hose. 3
100 dozen Children's Fast Hlack Stockings. Sizes 5

to BA. Good value for 12jc a pair. Sale price, ? *t*
b"c a pair.

50 dozen Hoys' Hose, double knees, double heels and
a»? double toes. Warranted fast black. Worth 20c. ?40

Sale price, 12 lc. ?

50 dozen Extra-heavy School Stockings, either for; boys or girls. Sizes 5A to 9. value, 25c. Sale
I pi-ice. 15c pair. ?«
i 100 dozen one by one rib, medium weight, splendid
<»? Misses' Stockings. Come in sizes from 5| to tf*. -?5
*P Value, 35c. Sale price, 22c a pair. ?«»

g Wasserman, Davis & Co., 3
AGENTS FOR BUTTERICK PATTERNS,

g" Corner Fifth and J Streets, Sacramento ?«»

White French Chip Pokes
TRIMMED WITH

Tips, Roses, Silk, Mull or Chiffon.
The latest style Hat for the summer trade. You will

find them at

|MRS. M. A. PEALER'S,
621=623 J street, Sacramento, Cal.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SHOES
TO WEAR
CAMPING.

SHOES
TO WEAR
ON THE
SEASHORE.

We have them in all the
desirable styles, for men's,
ladies' and children's wear, at
prices that will prove a great
saving to all.
Ladies' Tan (>utin» Shoes, kid

or cloth tops, square or
pointed toes,substantial soles.

$2 25 and $2 50.
Men's Tan Outing Shoes, hook

and lace fastening, square <»r

pointed toes; very sl\lisli
and easy on the feet.

Price, $2.
Children's Tan Outing Shoes,

$1 and Up.

GEISER &
KAUFMAN

Fill! SUMMER FOOTWEAR,
603 J St., Near Sixth,

SACEAIENTO, CAL,

1)11! 11 IT?
NO. 347

[sthe lucky UA M TAG. Present it to
as and we willgive yon tbe Bit i< ii:.

At the argent request <>t" our many
patrons we have decided to giveaway
another "TRIBUNE BICYt LE" Au-
gust I, li..!;, and will continue to
at'adi to c\ irv \u25a0?vi i; IWi E" ham
a numbered tag. Be sure and -ret
one with every "Our Taste" ham you
buy. It ma] entitle you to a

Bicycle Free!
HALL, LUHRS & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers.


